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St. Paul’s Church 
Woodbury, Connecticut 

 
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING – JANUARY 25, 2015 

 
AGENDA 

 

Opening Prayer 

Approval of List of Voting Members 

Approval of Minutes of the January 26, 2014 Annual Parish Meeting 

Priest-in-Charge’s Report 

Senior Warden’s Report 

Treasurer’s Report and Presentation of 2015 Budget 

Committee and Staff Reports (normally received as a whole) 

Election of Wardens 

Election of Vestry, Clerk and Treasurer 

Thank You to Retiring Officer and Members of the Vestry 

Special Resolutions/Motions: 

 Borrowing approval - that the Vestry be authorized to borrow up to $10,000 

 Date of Next Annual Parish Meeting - proposed date:  Sunday January 24, 2016 at 
11:15 am, with a snow date of January 31, 2016. 

 

Presentation about parish goals. 

Interest groups gather to share success and possibilities. 

Closing Prayer 

Adjournment 
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    Term Expires, January of 

Current Vestry Members: Debbie Breon 2015 {eligible for 3-year term} 

  Diane Fenn 2015 

  Sally Smith 2015 

  Tom Calkins 2016 

  Janet Congdon 2016 

  Brenda Weir 2016 

  Gaby Drews 2017 

  Steve Ericson 2017 

  Mieke Weggeman 2017 

      

Current Officers: Nancy Twinem, Sr. Warden 2015 {eligible for 1 more year} 

  Jeff Leavenworth, Jr. Warden 2015 {eligible for 2 more year} 

  Diane Fenn, Treasurer 2015 

 Mindy Miserendino, Clerk 2015 
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St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 26 January 2014 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting Page 1 of 2 
 
 

Opening Prayers and Remarks 
The meeting opened at approximately 11:30 am with a prayer led by Father Greg Welin. 

Approval of List of Voting Members 
Additions to voting list were discussed and approved.  The list of voting member was 
thereupon moved, seconded, and unanimously approved. 
Approximately 55 voting members were present.  The presence of a quorum was noted. 

Approval of Minutes of the January 27, 2013 Annual Parish Meeting: Approved 
unanimously 

Approval of Minutes of the May 5, 2013 Special Parish Meeting: Approved unanimously 
Priest-in-Charge’s Report: Written report contained in the Annual Parish Meeting Report 

booklet was accepted 
Senior Warden’s Report: Written report contained in the Annual Parish Meeting Report 

booklet was accepted 
Treasurer’s Report and Presentation of 2014 Budget 

Diane Fenn reviewed, explained and highlighted the Annual Treasurer’s Report for 2013   
 The rectory will be rented in 2014 
 Discussion of 2014 Budget  
Committee and Staff Reports 

The committee reports for 2013 contained in the Annual Parish Meeting Report booklet 
were received as a whole 

Election of Wardens 
Senior Warden – Nancy Twinem 
Junior Warden – Jeff Leavenworth 
The nominated candidates were moved, seconded and unanimously elected. 

Election of Vestry, Clerk, and Treasurer 
Nancy Twinem presented the following nominees for Vestry members and Treasurer  
For terms ending January 2017:   
 Gaby Drews  Vestry Member 
 Steve Ericson  Vestry Member 
 Mieke Weggeman Vestry Member 
For term ending in January 2015 
 Diane Fenn  Vestry Member & Treasurer 
 Mindy Miserendio Clerk 
There being no additional nominations, it was moved, seconded and unanimously approved 
that nominations be closed.  The nominated candidates were moved, seconded and 
unanimously elected. 

Thank you to Retiring Officers and Members of the Vestry 
Father Greg thanked those retiring from service as elected representatives of the Parish as 
follows: 
Vestry Members  Marianna Daniels, Edwin Hord, Wrey Trompeter 

Other – No other business 
 
Special Resolutions/Motions  
 Borrowing approval – A motion that the Vestry be authorized to borrow up to $10,000 in 
the year 2014 was made, seconded, and unanimously approved. 
 “Resolution of the Annual Meeting of the parish of St. Paul’s Woodbury on January 26, 
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2014: We, the voting members, resolve to rent the unoccupied Rectory on a short-term, year
-to-year basis, and will retain the services of an outside realtor both to recommend an 
appropriate monthly rental that reflects current market conditions, and to handle the rental, 
including the vetting of prospective tenants. A sample lease will be submitted to the 
Standing Committee of the Diocese for approval.” 

 - Said Rectory is located at 317 Main Street, S. Woodbury, CT 06798 
 - The recommended rental (by a local, highly experienced realtor) is $1500/month, less 
  a $500/month discount for heating costs for six (6) months, October-March. 
 - The Senior Warden, with approval from the vestry, shall be authorized to negotiate and 
  sign the lease. 

 - The rectory motion was made, seconded, and approved. 

 Date of Next Annual Parish Meeting - A motion that the next Annual Parish Meeting be 
held on Sunday, January 25, 2015 at 11:15 am, with a snow date of February 1, 2015 was made, 
seconded, and approved.  
Questions for Discussion 

General discussion was held on the questions: What can we celebrate ? and Where is there 
hope?.  General areas covered were our life together; formation of adults; formation of 
children and youth; worship; and outreach. 

Closing Prayer  
Father Greg led the dismissal with a closing prayer.  The meeting adjourned at 
approximately 1:15 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Mindy Miserendino, Clerk 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 26 January 2014 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting Page 2 of 2 
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Annual Treasurer’s Report for 2014 
 
Full Year Financial Report 
The 2014 financial activities of St. Paul’s Church resulted in an operating loss of $58,768. 
Income: 
Total income, $242,653 was $8,220 less than budget.  Pledge income plus prepaid pledge 
income for the year was $174,020.  This amount was $11,020 less than budget.  To use as a 
comparison, 2013's total income was $251,021 which included $174,476 in pledge income. 
Expenses: 
Expense total was $301,421.  This amount was $1,191 less than budget.  Expense total for 2013 
was $302,465. 
 

2014 Checking, Money Market and CD Account Balances 12/31/14 
Checking Account  $15,111.27 
Savings Accounts: 
    Money Market Account 7,056.48 
    Three CD’s 61,731.27 68,787.75 

 Total  $83,899.02 
 

Fund-Raisers 
Book Sale: 
Net proceeds were $6,681.  Most of the funds will be donated to various charitable 
organizations. 
Christmas Bazaar: 
Net proceeds were $4,501.  Most of the funds will be used for capital improvements. 
 

Capital Improvements 
A total of $24,858 was spent on much-needed repairs to the church and rectory.  Some of the 
costlier items have been repairs to the steeple, sills and alarm system.  Insulation is being 
installed in the attic which will decrease the heating expense. 
 

Rectory Rental 
Annual rental income is $15,000.  The tenant is responsible for utilities.  The church is 
responsible for property taxes for the months it is rented. 
 

2015 Budget 
The vestry approved the 2015 annual budget at the December vestry meeting.  Pledge total for 
2015 is $187,990.  This is an increase of $8,010 from last year.  Ninety units have pledged.  
Thirty-nine parishioners increased their pledge.  There are five new pledges. 
 

The Finance Committee is committed to managing the church's expenses as carefully as 
possible and keeping parishioners aware of the need of their financial support. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Fenn, Treasurer 
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St. Pauls’s Episcopal Church 
2014 Final Financial Results 
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2015 Budget 
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2015 Budget (Continued) 
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 St. Paul’s Endowment Funds Report - 2014 
 

I t was a bit of a rollercoaster this year, though basically a good year for investments.  The 
S&P 500, NASDAQ and Dow hit new highs, and the global economy appeared to 

stabilize somewhat.  There has been a boost in the housing market and a reduction in jobless 
claims.  While this is all good news that serves to boost investor confidence, a large question 
remains regarding the sustainability of such growth, particularly given the unrest overseas and 
the vast changes in oil prices. 

In September, the Diocese changed the custodian for all their accounts, including the 
Donations & Bequests investments, to US Trust, a subsidiary of Bank of America.  The D&B 
funds are now invested in “a balanced return pool of assets,” and we are no longer able to 
determine our asset allocation, which was previously 60% equities and 40% fixed.  In addition, 
statements are currently not available on line, which of course delays timely receipt. 

Since the end-of-year reports for the D & B accounts will likely not arrive until after the 
Annual Meeting, the data included here is through November 30, 2014, not December 31.  
While it wasn’t necessarily a smooth ride, our combined D&B endowment funds increased 
$12,779, or 1.7% through November.  At least we recouped the losses evident at the end of the 
3rd quarter.  The Capewell Trust decreased $1,636 or .8%.  (To give some benchmark 
comparisons, the DOW was up 7.5%, the NASDAQ was up 1.3% and the S&P 500 increased 
by 1.1 %.) 

There is some debate, particularly with our auditor, of whether we should include the 
Capewell Trust among our assets, an “asset” that we share with St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in 
Cheshire.  We are definitely not the owner but rather the beneficiary.  We have neither control 
of this trust fund nor access to the principal.  Instead, we receive a percentage of the income.  
(Due to current IRS rules for trust accounts, Bank of America, the Trustee, looks at 3.5% of the 
previous 12/31 value to determine the amount that will be sent to us in quarterly payments.)  
The total amount we expect to receive in 2015 is $7,237.  In 2015, I will continue to track and 
list the Capewell, but not include the total in our Endowment number. 

In addition to pledges, endowment income is also factored into the operating budget.  To 
determine the amount the endowment can realistically contribute to the budget, we take 
approximately 5 percent of a rolling 3-year average of the D&B accounts, and add to it the 
allocation from the Capewell account.  To remain fiscally responsible to ensure the availability 
of funds for future years, the recommendation to the Vestry was that we allocate a total of 
$44,500 to the 2015 operating budget: $7,237 from the Capewell and $37,263 from the D & B 
accounts.  This is $2,500 more than last year’s allocation…and $8,000 more than four short 
years ago. 

On the following page, you will find a 4-year summary of our endowment funds. 
 
Respectfully submitted,   
Nancy Twinem  
Investment Chair 
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Priest-In-Charge Report, January 2015 
 

J onah finally made it to Nineveh, and he began his God-given work.  He did not want to be 
there.  He didn’t want the work to succeed.  He began his three-day walk across the city.  

Every couple of blocks, he would stop and say his very short and pointed message (only four 
words in Hebrew!), “Forty Days and Nineveh is done!”  In terms of orations, this was not 
much, but it was very effective.  Everyone in Nineveh fasted and prayed and God spared them.  
Jonah is a strange prophet.  We remember the whale.  If we read a little further, we may 
remember his prejudice.  The point of the story is the value of all people to God and how God 
will use us no matter how messed up we are. 

I find this heartening.  We can be held back by all the ways we think we are inadequate.  We 
can look around and compare ourselves to some imagined glorious and perfect past and wonder, 
“What can we do now?”  From God’s perspective, we are living in the moment of salvation.  
The time is now, not someday, not long ago.  We are invited to live in this present moment 
when God has chosen to proclaim good news to everyone. 

Over the past year we have continued to have conversations about who we are and where we 
might be going.  The vestry has used these conversations to craft five goals for us to work on 
together. (We have copies if you want the details.) To summarize -  

We want to increase adult spiritual development. 
We want to rework the confirmation program to keep young people and their families 

engaged and participating in the life of the church. 
We want to keep up our gatherings to promote social and community formation. 
We want to rework how we go about our outreach so that we are connecting with the wider 

community. 
We want to increase our stewardship to support all our work together. 
In all of our conversations we have noted the importance of this community to us.  We come 

here to meet our friends.  We come here to support one another.  We come here to be inspired.  
We come here to grow in our faith.  We come here to discover the will of God and to discover 
how to live into that.  We have also been discovering how important it is that we do all this 
together. 

We have been discovering a new kind of urgency.  We already have anxiety - about money, 
about the future, and about the way that our culture is changing around us.  There is a different 
kind of urgency that God is offering.  We do not need to be afraid.  We can be passionate about 
what we have and what we seek.  God loves us completely just as we are.  Since this is so, we 
can live with freedom and hope.  There is nothing we have to do, and yet there is no end to what 
we could do.  We do not have to be entrapped by the noise and worry of our age.  We can step 
away from all the expectations we used to place on our shoulders. 

We can live with joy under a new set of expectations.  God will provide for us.  God will 
guide us.  God will use us.  We have life in this place and we have the good fortune to be able 
to share it.  We can live into this hope as long as we do not lose sight of what got us here and 
the reason we are here.  God has gathered us together despite our failings and weaknesses.  God 
has given us many gifts we can use to lift one another up and help each other along the way.  
God has shown us great love and we can offer great love. 

We can grow in our love of God by growing in love for one another.  We need to treasure 
each other.  We need to trust each other.  This is the hard work.  We all like to feel good.  We 
are often afraid to risk the good things we have in order to get something even better.  I’m 
urging us to not be content with being merely comfortable.  We need to risk what is easy to get 
what is better.  We need to listen to one another and not assume we know how everyone else 
thinks.  We need to be open to gifts others have to offer and not just do everything the way 
we’ve always done it.  We need to be vulnerable to hear the pain of others - pain we may have 
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inadvertently caused - in order to be truly reconciled. 
God calls us to love.  This is more than good feelings.  Anyone who has deeply loved knows 

that love is costly.  When we truly love, we willingly give the best of ourselves to the one we 
love.  Let us then joyfully give the best of ourselves.  God has given all to us, to show us how 
we can give ourselves to one another. 

 
Greg + 

Priest-In-Charge Report (Continued) 
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Senior Warden’s Report - 2014 
 

A s I think back over the past year, my sense is that we’re in a calmer, more stable state 
than we were in a year ago.  I trust that this is not just out of complacency, but rather 

out of a greater acceptance of where we are, and a willingness to participate in the process of 
moving forward. 

Given our goal of better communication and more transparency, it appears that people 
believe that decision-making is more inclusive (cf. the development of our vestry/parish goals).  
People believe that it is okay to voice an opinion - and that they will be listened to (cf. our 
parish “conversations”).  People believe that they are entrusted to carry out their responsibilities 
without being micro-managed (cf. Hospitality, Stewardship, the Book Sale and Christmas 
Bazaar to name a few).  While we have not, and never will, wipe out all vestiges of 
dissatisfaction, from where I sit, I believe we’ve made some excellent progress! 

Behind much of the progress sits our vestry.  If I had to identify the three major areas on 
which it has concentrated this year, I would say:  

1. The furthering of the Priest-in-Charge process.  This included having parish 
“conversations” in May, which led to the development of our goals in the areas of Adult 
formation/Bible study; Youth programs/formation; Social/community formation; Outreach and 
service; Stewardship and fundraising.  The goals will be addressed again at the Annual 
Meeting. 

2. The pursuit of ways to upgrade our facilities and to enable SPC to become more energy 
efficient.  This included approving plans to replace the kitchen countertops and microwave, and 
to insulate the attic (completed the first week of January), as well as having the Junior Warden 
solicit bids to convert our heating system to natural gas, a major undertaking.  The Junior 
Warden’s report contains all the many details. 

3. Hearing about and supporting plans for us to connect more directly with the organizations 
we support financially.  While the Outreach Committee did much of the groundwork, the vestry 
certainly jumped in, alongside of St. John’s Waterbury, with the HomeFront project last spring.  
An Outreach Committee report will outline the details. 

I should also add that in addition to overseeing our physical and financial resources, the 
vestry devotes considerable time each meeting to an in-depth Bible study and the discussion of 
our reading assignment from Cultivating the Missional Church.  Greg is definitely a thoughtful, 
discerning teacher! 

While much has been done, there is much more work to be done in 2015.  I look forward to 
being a part of that process, and I invite you to join me. 

 
Yours in peace, 
Nancy Twinem, Senior Warden 
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Junior Warden & Property Report for 2014 
 

S ince January the following milestones have been initiated and/or completed to improve 
the condition of our infrastructure consisting of the Church, Parish House and Rectory: 

Exterior: 
In September our 150 year old Church steeple weathervane toppled by 2012’s Hurricane 

Sandy was replaced under insurance by nationally recognized steeple repair specialist Robert 
Morgan & Company, Littleton, New Hampshire.  The new weathervane is made of long life 
stainless steel and copper and is enhanced by gold leaf with lubricated & sealed components for 
low maintenance.  Rotted wood supports inside the steeple were replaced and exterior flashing 
repaired.  The original weathervane is stored in the Church basement for posterity. 

Gutters cleaned and broken/corroded downspouts replaced to conduct rainwater away from 
foundations and reduce basement humidity & mold. 

Leaf raking and lawn cleanup were performed on separate occasions by Taft School and SPC 
volunteers. 

Front of Church tree trimming performed by CL&P contractor Asplundh. 
Discussion initiated with Woodbury Cemetery Association to remove several large trees near 

the Church and Parish House in the Old South Cemetery.  These trees threaten structure during 
high winds and storms and continually drop limbs and foliage that deteriorate roofing.  One 
pine exceeds 110 feet in height.  Negotiations continue. 

Cover above a south cemetery basement window replaced to reduce storm water leakage into 
Lower Level kitchen area. 

Energy Conservation: 
Attic insulation - The original 1956 attic fiberglass insulation has been upgraded from 4 

inches to 14 inches thickness by contractor Masco Insulation Services.  Numerous attic air leaks 
sealed.  Ventilation baffles installed to reduce ice dams and related staining of exterior building 
paint. 

Exterior doors will be weather stripped to reduce heat loss through air leakage and reduce 
interior street noise. 

Proposals solicited to replace inefficient and aging heating systems in the Church and Parish 
House.  Objectives are to cut fuel costs, reduce maintenance, and improve overall reliability.  A 
new natural gas service by Yankee Gas at no charge will replace two Church basement fuel 
storage tanks and provide clean, efficient fuel gas for heating.  Programmable smart thermostats 
throughout are included.  The project anticipates future Church air conditioning.  Pending 
approval of a qualified bid, work could be completed during Spring 2015. 

Plumbing: 
Four of six toilets were replaced with volunteer labor.  Water saving ADA compliant toilets 

installed in bathrooms at the Lower Level Women’s, Main Level Women’s, Upper Level 
Administration and Sextant’s Apartment.  Funding provided by parishioner donations. 

Lavatory faucet in Sextant’s Apartment bathroom replaced. 
Multiple Pearson Room kitchen sink leaks repaired. 
Interior: 
The Pearson Room kitchen counter tops were replaced by Michael Duffy Carpentry under 

the direction of parishioner Stephen Ericson.  This upgrade provides sanitary and attractive 
work surfaces for our members, guests and hospitality volunteers.  Included: A new built-in 
microwave oven, fresh coat of paint and re-distribution of stored goods and utensils. 

Structural: 
To address visible wood rot, twenty feet of Church front entry sill trim were removed by 

Michael Duffy Carpentry.  The rot damage was limited to the exterior trim.  Fortunately, the 
structural sills were largely intact.  Protective epoxy was applied and parishioner-donated insect 

(Continued on page 20) 
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mitigation measures undertaken to exclude further moisture damage and extend wood life. 
Electrical: 
Upper Level air conditioner outlets voluntarily installed in Counting Room & Bookkeeper’s 

Office by parish electrician Lonnie Breon. 
Church front paddle fan removed, flywheel repaired & fan re-installed. 
Pearson Room and Lower Level Gold Room sagging pewter wall sconce light fixtures 

removed, repaired & re-installed to near new condition. 
Energy saving compact fluorescent lamps replaced incandescent lamps in several high use 

areas. 
Outdoor motion sensor floodlights replaced with new daylight and motion sensor and long-

life lamps. 
Public address system electrical damage repaired.  Legacy handheld microphones, difficult-

to-use pulpit microphone and wireless router replaced to improve performance and make 
equipment more user-friendly.  Rechargeable microphone batteries replaced alkaline batteries 
to add a measure of sustainability and reduce battery cost. 

Emergency lighting: 
Annual Fire Marshal’s safety inspection revealed numerous defective battery-powered 

emergency lights along egress paths.  New lights including spares were received directly from 
manufacturer at deep discount and are being installed as time allows by in-house our sexton and 
volunteers.  Four fixtures replaced to date. 

Fire Alarm & Security: 
The 12 year old motherboard on our main fire alarm & security panel failed, possibly, due to 

lightning or surge.  A new board was installed with the latest fire & security technology by our 
long-time contractor, United Alarm Company.  Several horn/strobe notification devices were 
added to help assure safe building evacuation in compliance with Code. 

Housekeeping/Miscellaneous: 
Upper Level attic was cleared of several decades accumulation of stored items to make way 

for new attic insulation.  Many stored items discarded, some moved to Barn storage & others 
with seasonal use stored on donated shelving in spare room across from Sexton’s Apartment. 

Wrinkled paint at Church altar scraped smooth and trim added by Michael Duffy Carpentry.  
Storm sash in Church & Parish House adjusted to closed winter positions for maximum 

energy retention. 
New backpack vacuum cleaner purchased to improve cleaning efficiency and simplify 

vacuuming stairs & hallways, under pews and other back of house areas. 
Rectory: 
Combination smoke/carbon monoxide detectors installed at each floor level for new tenant. 
Gutters and downspouts repaired to transport storm water from basement and mitigate 

moisture and mold. 
Refrigerator shelving replaced. 
Gas range burners and electronic ignitor replaced. 
Aging propane storage tank replaced and new local contract initiated with St. Pierre Oil 

Company, Woodbury. 
Electric clothes dryer replaced with a quality used dryer from Craigslist. 
Garage bays cleaned and upper barn storage organized during a volunteer Saturday.  Energy 

efficient fluorescent lamps installed to replace incandescent lamps. 
Maple tree in front of Rectory removed by CT DOT and maple tree on north side of Barn 

trimmed by contractor John Thomas Tree Service. 
Yard leaves removed, branches & shrubs trimmed, and attic & Barn storage cleaned during a 

Junior Warden Report (Continued) 
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Saturday volunteer cleanup campaign. 
Decades old fair BBQ piping removed from back wall of garage. 
Basement dehumidifier replaced with lightly used energy efficient model from Craigslist. 
Broken electric garage door opener disconnected to enable manual operation of door. 
Sincere gratitude and immeasurable thanks to the following St. Paul’s volunteers and 

worker bee angels in alphabetical order: 
Lonnie Breon, Mariana Daniels, Steve Ericson, Judy Ferris, Diane Heaven, Dave Holmes, 

David Pintsov & Lydia Straus-Edwards, David Szen and Richard Turner plus numerous 
volunteers on Saturday work details. 

Stay tuned in 2015 as much remains to be accomplished including: Additional storm 
windows, Main Level & Pearson Room floor finishes, Church & Parish House roofing, Lower 
Level cleaning & housekeeping, interior painting, exterior painting repair, kneeler repairs, 
upgrade Church lighting to LED lamps and new dimming controls, and gas fireplace in 
Seabury Room. 

 
Junior Warden 
Jeff Leavenworth 

Junior Warden Report (Continued) 
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Outreach Committee Annual Report - 2014 
 

T he Outreach Committee has dispersed funds made available from the 2014 Super Book 
Sale.  Due to more limited funds, the committee, under Greg’s leadership, has carefully 

selected organizations based on need as well as St. Paul’s current involvement, and 
opportunities to contribute assistance beyond financial.  Organizations that we have supported 
with programs in the past will be continued but not necessarily with financial aid.  I.e.; Back 
Pack program, Shoe Box program, Easter Basket program, and Thanksgiving Dinner items.  
These are all part of Covenant to Care. 

In order to establish a working partnership with these selected groups, we have invited 
representatives from Covenant to Care, Safe Haven, and Family Services of Greater Waterbury 
to give us information about their respective services.  Sharing the needs of these groups while 
learning about who they serve and what they do, helps St. Paul’s Church to identify areas that 
we can support through volunteering, collecting, and repairing. 

As 2015 unfolds, we will invite representatives from some of the other organizations that we 
have opted to support.  Currently we are collecting personal hygiene items (in the Pearson 
Room) and when the box is full it will be divided between Safe Haven and Family Services.  
The Baby Shower for Jesus put on by the Youth Group provided many (much needed) items for 
newborns.  Community Services is an ongoing food collection plus assisting with some needed 
repairs plus staffing 2 months each year.  HomeFront was a joint effort with St. John’s Church, 
Waterbury in renovating a house for a family in need.  These are a few of the opportunities we 
are assisting with. 

We opted not to contribute to the Woodbury Scholarship fund, and we were told that a 
donation to Woodbury Fish was not necessary.  We have held back some funds in reserve to 
help with materials for repairs at the Woodbury Food bank and if we choose to participate in 
HomeFront this year. 

The following organizations and dollar amounts were approved by the Vestry. 
 Community Services Council of Woodbury $1,500 
 The Seabury Soc. for the Pres. of the Glebe House 200 
 Greater Waterbury Interfaith Ministries 1,000 
 Waterbury Deanery Hispanic Mission 200 
 Safe Haven 400 
 Brass City Harvest 400 
 Family Services of Greater Waterbury    400 
Total  $4,100 
 

Watch for opportunities to be involved. 
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The Progressive Dinner - 2014 
 

A stonishing appetizers, delectable dinners, dazzling desserts, and fabulous friends all 
made our second annual Progressive Dinner a huge success this past September.  We 

increased participation over last year by about 15%.  This enabled us to have an additional ap-
petizer house as well as two additional dinner houses.  This year’s theme was Italian and all our 
hosts and hostesses outdid themselves.  It was truly a night of friends having fun.  An energetic, 
happy buzz filled the Pearson Room as we gathered for coffee and dessert, and to share the 
evening’s events. 

Through everyone’s generosity we also had a slightly larger surplus then last year.  We were 
able to put aside some money to subsidize dinners for next year, made a donation to the Stew-
ardship Fund, and donated some money to the Church School.  The Church School used their 
money to help purchase new costumes for the Christmas play.  Those of you who saw the play 
will agree that the money went to a great cause and was well spent. 

Our heartfelt thanks goes to everyone who helped make the Progressive Dinner a success.  
Our hosts and hostess did a wonderful job.  The Stewardship Committee and Vestry provided 
our tasty desserts.  And, last but not least, Sally and Steve Smith were terrific setting up for the 
desserts, replenishing them, and helping to clean up. 

We are looking ahead to this year’s Progressive Dinner.  Already we have one volunteer 
who will help chair the event.  To make the evening a success, we need lots of volunteers.  Will 
you be next? 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mariana Daniels and Wrey Trompeter  

Super Book Sale Report - 2014 
 

T he Super Book Sale, June 21, 22, 23, was financially and spiritually successful, thanks 
to a month plus of hard work and camaraderie by a number of volunteers.  They 

generosity of donations to the “Books” barrels in front of the Church was amazing. 
In 2014 four authors spoke and sold their books on the main floor of the Church on Saturday 

and Sunday of the book sale.  Authors Nancy McMillan, Nancy Tafuri and the combination of 
Bruce Weinstein and Mark Scarborough were well received. 

The proceeds from the Super Book Sale are being distributed through the Outreach 
Committee to non-profit human service agencies in our community including: 

Community Services Council of Woodbury 
Seabury Society for the Preservation of the Glebe House 
Greater Waterbury Interfaith Ministries (GWIM) 
Waterbury Deanery Hispanic Mission 
Safe Haven 
Brass City Harvest 
Family Services of Greater Waterbury 
The 2015 Super Book Sale will be held on June 20, 21, 22, 2015.  As ever, this will require a 

great deal of preparation during the preceding month.  Anyone able to be a part of this will be 
warmly welcomed to this ministry.  There are many opportunities to use your many different 
talents. 
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Youth Group Report - 2014 
 

L ast year, the Christian Education leaders at St. Paul’s introduced the concept of the 
redwood tree, a leviathan sustained by the interlocking root system of all of the trees in 

the grove, as a logo embodying the need for all members of the church community to work 
together to build a sustainable program for our children. 

It has been exciting this year to watch that process begin to grow.  Parishioners have come 
forward in many ways to support our youth.  Many collected tin cans for the Church School, 
following confusing directions to make sure that they were able to be repurposed, even though, 
at the time, they could not imagine why.  Some have grown gourds that are currently drying on 
pallets (also provided by parishioners) that will be made into birdhouse gourds this spring.  
Many have provided food for and attended fundraisers that we have held to support our 
outreach to Safe Haven, and some have donated money to augment our fundraisers and further 
help up provide Christmas gifts to a family in need. 

Positive comments have been received about the monthly participation of our youth in the 
church service at 10:00, which is coordinated by Wendy Brazauskas, our Director of Children’s 
Ministry extraordinaire.  Lynda Jones worked with the children to create a stole and altar 
hangings including artwork that they have done.  Wrey Trompeter has developed a lesson plan 
to engage the youth in learning about our church history through interviews with long-term 
parishioners, something we hope to implement in the coming weeks.  Money has been set aside 
for the youth for the purpose of going to some activities of their own choosing, a gift of the 
Progressive Dinner Committee.  The children and the parents have been unfailingly enthusiastic 
and supportive about events that we have planned, volunteering to help, coming in early if 
needed, and offering encouragement, ideas, etc, etc. 

Following is a brief summary of some of the highlights of the year: 
In March we celebrated John 3:16 Day with a joint Church School activity comprised of 

filling the aforementioned tin cans with candy and a note from a child, resealing them, and 
passing them out to the congregation, to be opened “In Case Of Emergency” as a gesture of 
love from the children to the congregation. 

At the end of April, the Youth Group hosted a Saturday Night at the Movies in the Pearson 
Room, complete with popcorn, candy, soda, coffee, and ice cream.  The movie shown was 
“42”, the story of Jackie Robinson and a living example of the challenges and ultimate good 
that turning the other cheek can bring.  The event was open to all members of St Paul’s, and 
was well attended. 

Youth Sunday was held on June 8, coinciding with Pentecost.  The youth wrote the Prayers 
of the People for the service. 

October 19 saw a group of St. Paul’s Youth Group members and their families at the 
Bushnell Theater in Hartford, where we enjoyed a performance of Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat.  The outing was paid for through the donation of monies given to the 
Youth Group by the Progressive Dinner Committee. 

Pete Miserendino again stepped forward to organize a Coffee House for October 25, the 
proceeds of which went toward providing Christmas gifts for a family that the Youth Group 
adopted from Safe Haven this year.  It was well attended, and the food, provided by our 
parishioners, was fabulous, as was the music. 

The Youth Group and the Sunday School joined classes on December 1 to make Advent 
wreaths, an activity led by some of our active and capable parents. 

December 7 was St Paul’s Annual Christmas Fair, and the Youth Group hosted a 
Gingerbread House making booth, working in three hour shifts.  Proceeds again were set aside 
for the Christmas shopping trip for Safe Haven. 

On December 8, armed with a wish list and enthusiasm, youth and family members 

(Continued on page 25) 
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descended on Target to shop for a mother and her three young children who were part of Safe 
Haven’s program.  When we were done, we went to the home of Dawn and Steve Ericson, who 
had offered to host a Christmas/wrapping party for everyone.  Dawn had prepared a lovely 
meal, and the kids enjoyed wrapping gifts for the mother and bagging up the children’s presents 
so that their mom could wrap them at a later date. 

And now, as we move into 2015, we look forward to the future with the anticipation of a 
focused curriculum, supportive congregation, and flourishing community of youth working 
together to bring the Light of Christ to all they meet. 

 
Karen Nash 

St. Paul’s Church School - 2014 
 

B eginning the Church School year with the Master Calendar is priceless.  It now has 
become the glue that binds the programs and activities of our youngest church 

members!  From Church School to Youth Group to Acolytes, it has it all and keeps us 
organized and moving forward.  It is circulated with regular updates to all of the parents, 
leaders and anyone with a link to our programs.  It includes the schedule of regular weekly 
classes, special activities, holidays, teachers and acolytes.  Anyone is welcome to a copy - just 
let me know. 

I'm sorry for sounding like a broken record but our program continues to thrive.  It is now a 
wonderful mix of classes, special activities and our participation in the services.  The classes are 
led by a rotation of parent volunteers and myself.  When curriculum is needed, we have been 
using ideas from Sermonsforkids.com which is a free website.  Our oldest teen member, 
Victoria Heavens, is our new teacher assistant.  She takes this role very seriously and I think it 
has been a wonderful experience for her and for the kids.  We didn't have a program for just 
Victoria as she is older than the Youth Group members so this not only helps the Church 
School program but helps her to grow and learn as well. 

Going back to this time last year, we had special activities that started off with a Valentine's 
Day party (led by our Youth Group), a St. Patrick's Day celebration, then Easter activities.  The 
kids, combined with the Youth Group made the Eucharistic bread for Easter services, filled the 
eggs for the Easter Egg hunt, made cards for the shut-ins and was treated to a demonstration of 
dressing the altar by Wrey Trompeter.  The year continued with some Holy Humor on Holy 
Humor Sunday where the kids hosted coffee hour, wore silly hats and glasses and shared some 
jokes.  As we rounded the end of the school year we finished up with a Mother's Day gift 
activity, celebrated Rogation Day (in place of Earth Day) and had a Father's Day gift activity as 
well. 

We resumed classes in September, enjoyed the Christian Pumpkin Carving with the Youth 
Group and then the Christmas Pageant was suddenly upon us!  We included the “Saturday 
families” (those with children who typically attend Saturday services) by inviting them to be 
part of the Pageant and practicing with us on a few Sundays and having a dress rehearsal on a 
Saturday afternoon.  It was so much fun because we not only had a couple of new faces but we 
had a new Pageant that was selected by a collaboration of people.  We also were treated to new 
costumes from a generous donation by the Progressive Dinner Committee.  The Pageant was 

(Continued on page 26) 
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recorded so if you haven't had an opportunity to see it, Greg has the video, and I encourage you 
to do so. 

And filling in the blanks, the kids participated in many services.  This is another opportunity 
for the older and younger kids to come together and boy, are they good at it!  They do the 
readings, fill the various roles of the ushers (and many times the Calkins are there to help 
them), lead the Prayers of the People and fill the Acolyte roles.  They also greet parishioners as 
they arrive.  Kids who wouldn't say “boo” before are now at the Pulpit reading to the whole 
congregation! 

Where are we headed?  I see this program continuing on with a similar schedule but with 
new activities to keep it fresh, more music, and enthusiastic participation from the parents.  I 
am also planning to bring in some parishioners without young children to help with projects 
like building things. 

My plan is to also start up a few Godly Play classes for the little ones in our parish with the 
hope that it will be a regular class next year.  We will need to freshen up the nursery and I'm 
hoping to put together a work party to get this done.  That about sums it up for this past year - 
everyone is always invited to stop by and become involved. 

 
Wendy Brazauskas 

Sunshine Committee 
 

T he Sunshine Committee responds to parishioners' need for one or more meals during 
times of illness, death of family members, etc.  This service is meant to assist when 

meals are not readily available from family and friends.  It is meant as a love offering to 
members of our church family.  Parishioners who know someone in need of this help or who 
anticipate such a need may contact one of the clergy, a warden, or either of the committee co-
chairpersons. 

Sunshine has a core group of people who are called upon during the week as requests for 
assistance are received.  Additionally on an as needed basis the congregation is given the 
opportunity to respond to similar needs when announcements are made during services.  This 
allows more people the option to make meals for someone they know personally or to help on a 
less regular basis as their schedules allow. 

This past year the congregation supported an individual and a family.  In one instance, the 
person needed meals during a transition period following a hospitalization and period of time in 
a rehab facility.  The other person was supported with meals and care packages for herself and 
family during cancer treatment periods.  Several parishioners contributed items or cash 
donations to make two themed baskets; "Pamper Yourself" and "Family Fun Night" for her 
containing a fleece shawl, soothing non-fragrance body lotion, mints, relaxing music CD, gift 
certificate for pizza, a round of miniature golf, card games, etc. 

We are truly appreciative of the generosity shown by all who have nourished not only the 
souls but also the bodies of so many recipients in past years at St. Paul's. 

 

Kathy and Rich Baird 

Church School Report (Continued) 
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Welcoming Committee 
2014 Annual Report 

 
Committee: Betty Lou Bowles, Mieke Weggeman (Co-Chairs), Connie Baldwin, Barbara 

Elmore, Judie Ferris, Kathy Gaydosh, Pam Lehman, Renee Mulligan, Erin Pascoe, June 
Peterson, Heidi Szobota, and Maureen Well 

 

T he purpose of the Welcoming Committee is to foster an environment where everyone - 
both newcomers and existing parishioners - feels welcome. 

 

Activities 
 

Coffee Hour 
Barbara Elmore is responsible for coordinating the coffee hour.  She has done an outstanding 

job and we are so appreciative of her efforts. 
Current coffee hour volunteers are Dale & Jay Ambrose, Sue & Marty Taylor, Rich &Kathy 

Baird, Barbara Elmore, Mieke Weggeman, Tom & Julie Calkins, Pam & John Pastore, Betty 
Lou Bowles, Renee Mulligan & Kathy Gaydosh, Jo Ann & Jay Witek, Maureen Well, Heidi 
Szobota, Connie Baldwin and Erin Pascoe. 

Judie Ferris continues to be attentive to the refreshment needs of those who attend the 8 am 
service.  We are also grateful to our sexton, Ron, for getting the coffee urns set up and ready to 
just be turned on. 

 

Annual Meeting: January 26 
The Welcoming Committee hosted the annual parish meeting.  We provided the set-up, 

facilitated the pot luck lunch and cleaned up after the function. 
 

Vestry Retreat: February 22 
The Welcoming Committee provided refreshments for the vestry retreat. 
 

Mardi Gras Pot Luck: March 2 
A pot luck brunch followed the 10 am service to acknowledge the beginning of Lent. 
 

Maundy Thursday Pot Luck: April 17 
Prior to the Maundy Thursday service, a soup and salad pot luck dinner was served. 
 

Easter Sunday Breakfast: April 20 
Over 100 adults and children attended the Easter Sunday breakfast.  It is no longer a tradition 

to serve eggs benedict.  This has been replaced with parishioners contributing egg & cheese and 
French toast stratas.  Fresh fruit was also on the menu.  Everyone attending seemed to be very 
appreciative of the wonderful food and fellowship. 

 

Vestry Dinner: April 22 
The Welcoming Committee provided dinner for the vestry. 
 

Church Picnic: June 15 
Tables and chairs were set up on the patio in front of the church, along with outdoor grills.  It 

was well attended and much appreciated. 
 
 

Welcome Weekend: September 13 & 14 
The Welcoming Committee coordinated Welcome Weekend refreshments after each of the 

three services.  These receptions were promoted as a way to encourage new membership and to 
enable existing members to rediscover St. Paul’s “where your friends and neighbors are 

(Continued on page 28) 
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enjoying music, worship and community.” 
 

Christmas Bazaar: December 6 
Although technically not a Welcoming Committee function, this event is mentioned because 

the three co-chairs of St. Paul’s Christmas Bazaar, Judie Ferris, Renee Mulligan and Maureen 
Well, are all members of the Welcoming Committee (and this event is not reported on in any 
other annual report).  Many other committee members also made significant contributions to 
this event.  The net proceeds for this fund raising event exceeded $4,500 and was quite a 
success, despite the rainy weather. 

 

Diocesan Advent Quiet Day: December 13 
One of five morning diocesan retreats was held at St. Paul’s.  The Welcoming Committee 

provided light refreshments. 
 

Funerals: 2014 
There were numerous funerals held at St. Paul’s throughout 2014.  The Welcoming 

Committee provided receptions following funeral services if requested and coordinated with 
caterers as needed. 

 

Special Thank You 
We would like to repeat our thanks to sexton, Ron, for all that he does to provide set up for 

tables, chairs, coffee etc. throughout the year 
 

Does this Ministry interest you? 
We are looking for people with a variety of skills to help us in 2015.  Do you like to organize 

events?  Provide baked goods?  Prefer working behind the scenes?  All skill sets are needed.  

Please contact either Mieke Weggeman or Betty Lou Bowles to volunteer your time and talents. 

Welcome Committee Report (Continued) 
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Lay Eucharistic Ministry - 2014 
 

T he LEM's continue to provide visits to those parishioners unable to attend services at St. 
Paul's.  Presently, we have four parishioners who are visited by ten caring men and 

women who comprise this ministry.  Feedback from these visits is very positive.  The 
parishioners enjoy being part of our community, long distance. 

As a part of the Visitation committee, six dedicated women make sure our home bound 
parishioners receive flowers at different times of the year.  Additionally, parishioners sign up to 
bring poinsettias at Christmas and flowers at Easter. 

 
Submitted by Sally Smith 

Saturday Music Ministry - 2014 
 

T he Saturday service music ministry continues to explore and play material in all styles of 
music for the purpose of inspiring worshippers in prayer.  We particularly appreciate 

Greg Welin's contribution on trumpet and hope that other members of the church with musical 
ability consider participating at the Saturday service. 

 
Pete Miseredino 

Organist Report - 2014 
 

M y first year as the parish organist has been most enjoyable.  I am repeating myself by 
saying that the congregation is a wonderful singing group and you are a pleasure to 

accompany.  The Walker organ is delightful to play.  It's 16 ranks produce a lot of color and 
work well in every liturgical context.  I feel the organ is just broken in after 20 years.  It is ex-
tremely well made and should be basically problem-free for at least that much longer. 

The hymn repertoire at this parish is mostly traditional but flexible as well.  Recently, we 
have incorporated selections from Wonder, Love and Praise.  There are many good hymn set-
tings and Mass parts in that volume, an excellent 'extension' of the The Hymnal 1982.  The con-
gregation also resumed singing the Psalm at the services.  We vary the melodic material about 
every month or to fit the mood of the season. 

A note on my selections for preludes and postludes - most of the music I choose is from the 
German Baroque repertoire.  The key composers from that era are Pachelbel, Walther, Buxtehu-
de, Telemann and Bach.  The Walker tracker organ is designed especially for that music, but 
one of its beauties is that music from other styles can be played effectively. 

I am grateful to be playing for you every week and look forward to the coming year of beau-
tiful, sacred music. 

 
Robert Fertitta 
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